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P alaniappa  declarant has made a statement therein that is false to his know- 
CsEa'Ti ]̂ ec|ge touehing any point iiiatorial to the ohjeot fo:!.' which the

A k naualai affidavit is to he used, the dcolaraL it will b o  guilty oX‘ an offence 
nnder section 199, Indian Penal Code. ’We cannot therefore hold 
that the Courts below acted illegally or, with material irregularity 
in the exercise of their jurisdiction within the meaning of aeetion 
622, Civil Procedure Code, in granting and upholding the sanction 
for an offence under section !l99, Indian Penal Code, and if the 
mattei to which, the sanction relates had not come before us on 
its merits in Civil Miscellaneous Petition jSTo. 1319 of 1902 in 
which we have just held that the case was one in sanction for a 
criminal prosecution ought not to have been granted, we should
have simply rejected this petition and should not have thought it
necessary to exercise the extraordinary power of superintendence 
conferred on this Court by section 15 of the Charter Act.

A b however we have already had to quash the sa,notion accorded 
in the same matter, though under different sections of the Indian 
Penal Code, we think it right and proper that in this case also, in 
exercise of our powers imder section 15 of the Charter Act, we 
should set aside the sanction granted and wo accordingly do so.

APPELLATE CIYIL.

1903. 
August 11, 
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Before Sir Arnold White  ̂ Chief Justicê  and Mr. Justice Moore.&

TOTTEMPUBI VENKATARATNAM (P l a i n t i f f ) ,  A p p e l l a n t ,

TOTTEMPUDI SESHAMMA a n d  o t h e r s  (D e f e n p a n t s ) ,  

E e s p o n d b n t s .*-̂ '

Sindu laio— Will hy member of joint family— Buturc of property bequeathed—  
Self~aeq%dracl or family

The question raised in a suit was whether cerfcairi property wliioli a Hindu 
teBtator had purported to deal with by his will ^vas hia self-acquired properiiy or 
was the family property of the testator and his yon and grandaoa:

*  Second Appeal Fog. 798 and 799 o£ 1901, presented against the decrees of 
W . 0 . Holmes, District Judge of Kistna, in Appoal Suit ITos. 342 and 314 of 1900, 
presented against tha decree of S. Gopala Ohariar, Subordinate Jndgo of Kist^aa, 
in. Original Suit BTo. 7 o f  1899.



Held, tliat th.0 separate property of tlio testator would be, (1) property T ottemptjdi 
acqaived by liis own exerfcious, (3) without the aid of family funds, (3) whioh 
he did not mis with family property with the intention of adding it to, the family ,
funds. JZa’o, that a statement contained in the will was not evidence on the Tottempddi 
que&tion whether the propei’ty dealt with Ivy the -will was or was not self- 
acquired; nor was the conduct of tijo tsBtator’s son in not objecting to the will; 
nor %vas a so-called reference to arbitration by the son and grandson.

The fact that the property in the hands of the testator had increased 
during a long period to a considerable Talne from a small nucleus of family 
property was not snfiicient to rebut the preisnmption that it was iill family prop
erty. R a i n a n n a  v, Venlcatas  (I.L.E,.5 11 Mad,, 24'6)j distinguished and explained.

S u it  for a deolaration of the invalidity of a willj and for the 
recoYery of property dealt with by the will, T. Suhhayya’ died in 
1897 haring married two wives by whom he had issue as follows 
By his first wife (since deceased), two sous, the elder of whom 
predeceased him, and the younger of whom was now impleaded as 
sixth defendant. Plaintifl:, who was the natural «on of sixth 
defendant, claimed that he had been adopted to the elder son, by 
his widow. By the second wife (who survived the testator and 
was impleaded as first defendant), Subbayya left four daughters,, 
who were impleaded as defendants Nos, 2 to 5. Subbayya left a 
will (exhibit VI) in the folio wing, terms

“ I married two wives. Of them, the first,wife had two sons; 
and of these, the' elder named Punnayya, lived 25 years, was 
married and died without issue about 20- years ago; liis wife named 
Pichamma is living in her parent’s house. My second wife, the 
said Seshamma, has four daughters, named (1) Ohukkamma, (2) 
Mahalakshmi, (3) Sowbhagyam and (4) Manikyam, Besides this, 
there is*no other male issue. Out of the said daughters, I per
formed only the marriages of the jn’st and second daughters. I 
possess all the properties mentioned in the schedules hereto an
nexed, viz., inimoveEtble properties—the dry seri lands remaining 
under my rightful enjoyment in . . . villages, house-sites, houses, 
etc., in the said Yerlagaddaivillage, and the house-sitos, thatched 

'houses, etc., in villages; moveable properties—cattle, ntenails, carts, 
debts due to me from others and cash on hand. One (fourth) part 
of this immoveable property is my ancestral property, and the other 
three parts of immoveable and the entire moveable property is my 
self “acquisition. There are no debts due by me to others. The 
particulars of division I  intend making of my property in the 
■yijtiages aforesaid are :—Since, out of the said property, three parts 
of mmoYeablo property and the ©ntiro moveable property ajfe. m j " .
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t̂oTTEMPUDi self-aoquisitionsj siuoe my second wifG lias no male issue and since
'̂ aAT^Au' daughters are very young and theii’’ ceremonies (marriages,

TnTTEMPUDi performed, the property mentioned in the
SKsifAMMA. schedule annexed hereto out of the said property is given to my 

second wife Seshamma with powers of gift, sale, etc., for the 
marriages and other auspicious ceremonies of girls whose marriages 
have yet to he performed, for the maintenance of the said girls 
andi'or your maintenance throughout your life-time, so that you 
shall give the same in equal shares ’to your four daughters after 
your death. The property mentioned in the schedule annexed 
hereto is given away to my son Veerayya with powers of gift, sale, 
etc. The costs to he incurred for my funeral rites after my death 
shall be defrayed out of the whole estate. It is arranged that 
Venkataratnam, the three years old son ofmy younger son Veerayya, 
should be given in adoption to Pichamma, the widow of Punnayya, 
the elder son of my first wife, and that a fourth of the schedule 
mentioned property assigned to Veerayya should be given to that 
boy, and that the said property should remain, in Veerayya^s 
charge during the minority of the said boy.-”

It appeared that defendants ISTos. 1 and 6 had, by exhibit 
VII, empowered the defendants’ eighth witness to settle the 
disputes between them with reference to the will and the division 
of the properties. He made an award which followed the directions 
in the will and assigned certain properties to first defendant and 
others to sixth defendant. The first defendant was awarded about 
one-fourth of thd*. immoveables and a little over one-third of the 
moveables and outstandings. The remaining properties wete 
allotted to sixth defendant. Plaintifl: sought to establish his own 
and sixth defendant’s right to the whole of the properties left by 
Subbayya and he asked for a declaration that neither the will 
nor the submission to arbitration nor the award aflected their 
rights. The third issue raised the question whether the properties 
in question (except some 16 acres) were the self-acquired proper
ties of Subbayya or the common family property; and the fourth 
had reference to the validity of the will. The Subordinate I udge 
’found that the entire property held by Subbayya at the time of 
his death was the joint property of himself, his son (sixth 
defendant) and his grandson (plaintiff). He said it was “ true 
that from small beginnings Subbayya expanded the dealings to so 
large a sum oa Bs. 20,000, but this was really tho wori: of over
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lialf a century, for he was 75 years old when lie died.”  He said tottem pudi 

there had been a considerable nucleus of ..property to start with, and '
there was no evidence of the existence and application of sepaiate 
funds of Subhayya for the purchase of new properties, or for the 'Seshamm a . 

carrying on dealings, and that wha.t had been so acquired had 
never been kept apart. He found that Ihe product was joint 
family property and was ancestral in Subbayya’s hands. On the, 
fourth issue he held that' the defendants could not elaim under 
the will’of an xmdivided coparcener.. He gave plaintiff a decree 
for partition and possession of a half share in all the immoveable 
property, and he gave plaintiff and sixth defendant the whole of 
the jewels and cash.

Defendants Nos. 1 to 5' appealed to the District Judge, who 
said :—“ The main question of fact is whether Subbayya possessed 
any and how.much self-acquired property. The lower Court did 
not discuss fully the evidence on the point and although this appeal 
was argued at vast length, the facts were not brought out clearly, 
perhaps this was unavoidable. So there is no little difficulty in 
dealing with the question. The law on the point I  take to be thus; 
Subbayya’s separate property would be property (1) acquired by 
his' own exertions, (2) without the aid of family funds, and (3) 
which he did not mix with family propei’ty intending to add it to the 
family funds. The lower Court considered that Subbayya left no 
self-acquired property. In coming to this conclusion the lower 
Court did not take into consideration what Subbayya stated in his 
will. It is contended for the appellant in Appeal Suit Wo. 314 of 
1900 ĥat what Subbayya stated is evidence under section 32, 
clauses 2 and 7 of the Evidence Act, and for the respondent it is 
contended that the. statement is a •statement of a fact in issue and 
not merely of a relevant fact and so cannot be taken into 
consideration {Patel Vmidramn Jehisanj. Fatal Manilal OhmiM (1)) 
and the. wording of the section is relied on. What Subbayya 
stated in. his "will was this. He stated in paragrap.li 2 and in 
schedules referred to in the paragraph what property he had 
possession.'of and stated ‘ one-fourth of this immoveable property is 
 ̂my- patrimony and the remaining three-fourths of the immoyeable 
‘ property a,nd all the moveable property is my self-ac(juisition/
■Section 32 of t̂he Evidence Act allows statements of ‘ relevant facts’
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Tottbjipudx to be considered  ̂I)ut does not say that statements of ‘ faot  ̂in issue ’ 
can. It is contGnded that  ̂I’elovant,. facts  ̂ as used in sojtion 32Iv.a.TNA!AL

■y* iucli.ides ‘ facts in issue,’ hat thait was nut the -view taken in VatelTOTTEiMPtJJJl 0Seshamma. Yandrcwan Jeldsan v, Patel Manilal Chunilal{i). Th,e third issue 
as framed was ‘ whethci* the properties in question except some 
‘ eight aercs form the self-acq^uisition of Subhayya or the, common 
‘ family property/ Some eight acrcs of the plaint property 
admittedly formed part of the family property. As to the rest of 
the plaint property the issue, I think, should have heen, was it the 
common family pioperty ? The plaintiffs right to recover depends 
on his proving- that it is. If it is not, the plaintiff cannot recover. 
In Sabhayya^s hands the property was either his private property 
or bis family property. All the defendants admit is that Sxihhayya . 
]iad some family property. No presumption can. be made under 
the Evidence Act, I think, that all Subhayya’s property was family 
property. On the issue that, as I  think, arises on the pleadings, 
the statement. in Suhbayya’s will to which I  have referred is 
admissible. I  would attach great weight to what Subhayya said 
in his will booaaso he was really the only person who probably 
knew personally how the property was acquired. The statement 
of Subhayya in his will does not stand alone. The statement was 
not made in secret. The will was written by the family gutnastali 
and was attested by the village munsif and curnam and several 
others. Subhayya’s son, the sixth defendant, was with him when 
he made his will and his conduct in not obj eoting, is an admission 
by conduct of the correctness of the statements made in tho will. 
Besides, the karar exhibit Y II is to my mind the clearest admission 
by the sixth defendant of the right of defendants .Nos. 1 to 5 
to the share bequeathed to them. All that was referred to the 
arbitrator, was what property should be given to defendants 
Nos. 1 to 5 to satisfy their claims. This reference is an admission 
of the rights of defendg<nts Nos. 1 to 5 under the will and that is 
equivalent to a.n admission of Subb.ayya’s right to bequeath 
property to those defendants and tho only right to bequeath would 
be because Subhayya had self-acquired property. Tho evidence 
of the statement in Subbayya’s will that all but certain portions 
of his property,.was his self-acquired property taken with tho 

; conduct of the sixth defendant in not objecting to the assertion in
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the will and his conduct in executing the karar VII, seems to kig ToTTEMruoi 
•to be eyidenoe of the strongest possible kind that Subbayya had 
self-acquired property.’"

. . T o t t e a i p h b i

In the result ne found tbat, with the exception of the immove- Semuamma. 
able property which was admitted to be ancestral, none of the 
property was Subbayya’s family property. He found the award 
was binding on all the members of the family, and dismissed 
plaintiff’s suit.

Plaintiff preferred this second appeal.
The Advocate-Greneral (Hon. Mr. J. P. Wallis), T.

V. Seshcujiri Ayyar^ ̂ P. B,. Sundara Ayyar and S. Rajagopala 
Ayi/angar fo r  a p p e l la n t ,

V. Krishnasn-ami Ayyar s.iidi K. 8ubrahmania Sastri fox first to 
third respondents.

J udgment.—The first question for determination in these 
second appeals is whether the property which T. Subbayya 
purported to deal with by his will (exhibit VI) was tbe family 
property of the plainti:E and the sixth defendant or tlie self
acquired property of T. Subbayya, The Subordinate Judge held 
that the property in question was family property. The District 
Judge was of opinion that it was self-acquired. The will recites 
that one-fourth of the immoveable property dealt with by the will 
was ancestral property and that the whole of the moveable 
property was self-acquired. It is common ground that one-fourth 
of the immoveable property was ancestral. The District Judge, in , 
paragraph 4 of his judgment, states correctly the law applicable to 
the question which he had to decide. He says : The law on the
point I take to be thus: Subbayya’s separate property would be 
property (1) acquired by his own exertions, (2) without the aid of 
family funds, and (3) .which, he did not mix with family property 
intending to add it to the family funds.” The District Jndge was 
of opinion that these three conditions were satisfied. In coming 
to this conclusion he relied mainly (I) on the statement in 
Subbayya’s will, (2) the conduct of Siibbayya’s son (the sixth 
defendant) in not objecting to the will, and (3) the so-called 
reference to arbitration by the first and sixth defendants embodied 
in exhibit VII.

In our opinion none of these matters is evidetioe 'upon the 
question whether tbe property dealt with by the will was aneestxa! 
or self-aoqwed. At the tiaie-the, will was executed , the testetox
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Tottbmpudi would seem to Lave been under tlie honest belief that he had full 
<iisposing powers over the property ou the ground that it was 

'»• self-acquired ; but the statement in the will that the property was
SiisuAMMA, self-acquired is clearly not evidence of the faoii that it was self

acquired. As regards the conduct of the sixth defendant in not 
opposing the will, he no doubt, so far as he was capable of forming - 
an opinion at all, shared Subbayya^s belief that the property dealt 
with by the will was self-acquired ; and his acquiescence was 
based on the supposition that S'ubbayya had full disposing power 
over the property.

As regards exhibit V II it is clear that at the time the so-called 
Bubmission to arbitration was made, no question had arisen, between 
the parties to the submission as to, whether or not the testator had 
disposing power over the property. The so-called ‘ arbitrator ’ was 
appointed to divide the property in accordance with the provisions 
of the will. The submissioii to arbitration therefore carries the 
case no further than t̂he statement in the -will. The District Judge 
apparently attached little weight to the oral evidence and observed 
that the witnesses probably had but little personal knowledge’ of 
Subbayya’s affairs. Here we agree with him. Eliminating, then, 
the matters upon which the District Judge based his conclusion, 
what is left to rebut the presumption that the property was family 
property except the fact that from small beginnings the property 
became something considerable, worth about Es. 20,000 ? This is 
not enough. As the Subordinate Judge points out the growth of 
the property was the work of over half a century and was partly 
at least the product of the skill and labour of Subbayya’s 
father ; and, admittedly, there was a considerable' micleuB of joio.t 
property to start with. We agree with the finding of the Subordi
nate Judge on the third issue and we think, there was no evidence 
to support the finding of the District Judge.

It was contended on behalf of the respondents that eyen 
assuming the property to be family property, the disposition 
effected by the will could not be impeaohed by the plaintiff. It 
w;as argued that if such a disposition of family property had been 
effected inter nvos by Subbayya as the manager of tho family, 
with the consent of the sixth defend aat, the only adult member of 
the family, it would have been binding on the plaintiff, that the 
handing over of a proportion of the property for the maintenance 

jaawiage expenses of Subbayya’s eecond wife and the daughters
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of liis second wife, was an arrangement wMoli it •would iiave been To-rTEMruni 
reasonable and proper • for him to have made, that it would have V’enkata-

^  ^   ̂ . b a t n a m

been competent to him to have made sach a disposition of the v.
property inter vivos in his capa,oity as managing member,^and that 
being so, it was.equally competent to make the disposition by the 
will. In the present case we feel no doubt that Snbbayya made 
his will under the belief that he had full disposing power over the 
property. We hold that in law, he had no snch power and for 
the piiqDoses of this branch of the appellant’s argument it was 
conceded he had no such power. But we are asked to presume 
that a man whô  acting on the assumption that he could, make any 
testamentary disposition he pleased with reference to his property, 
deals with that property by will, would have made the same 
disposition of his property inter tivos if he had been aware that 
his rights over the property were only those of the manager of an 
undivided family property. We do not . think we are entitled to 
make any such presumption or to speculate what Subbayya would 
or would not have done if he had been aware that the property in 
question was, in law, not self-acg^uired but ancestral. This being 
sOj it is not necessary for us to consider how far Mr. Krishnaswami 
Ayyar^s proposition that, with reference to an ancestral estatej 
testamentary disposition stands on the same footing as a gift inter 
vivos is supported by thS authorities, "We may observe, however, 
that the general proposition in the Judgment of the Privy CouiLcil 
in the case of Baboo Beer Pertab Sahee v. Maharajah JRaJendar 
Pertab 8aheell)i “  Decided cases, too numerous to be î iow ques
tioned, have determined that the testamentary power exists, and 
may bo exercised, at least within the limits which the law prescribes 
to alienation, by gift inter vims ”  was made, as the context shows, 
with reference to self-acquired property, and that the authorities 
which go to show that as regards an. undivided share of coparcenary 
property the powers of gi'^ing and bequeathing aie co-estensiTe 
(see, for in.stauoe, Oo%rt of WardB v. Ymliaia Surya Maldpati 
Bamahrislma Mao{2) do not help the respondentj since the 
disposition which Subbayya' purported to make by his will, cannot, 
in any view, be regarded as a disposition of an undivided share 
of family property. The will does not purport to deal with an 
undivided share but with the whole property.
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Toti’empdih Mr. KrishnaswaDii Ayyar also con.tended that tliG award was 
binding on the plaintiff. TIio award is not 'binding on the

Tottemi’otji q'Liestion. before us is concerned for the reasonj
S esiiam m a . amongst others, that the question whether the lands were ancestral 

or self-acquired was no part of the snbject-matter of the snbmission 
to arbitration or of the award. As has been pointed out, the 
arbitrator was appointed to divide the property in accordance with 
the provisions of the will.

The plaintiffclaim in this case was in the alteriaatire. He 
asked that either he or his father (the sixth defendant) should be 
put in possession of the whole of the properties in question or 
alternatively, that he (the plaintiff.) should be put in possession of 
a moiety of the properties after partition. The Subordinate Judge 
held that the plaintiff was only entitled to a moiety. The plaintiff 
appealed against the decree of the Subordinate Judge in so far as 
it -only gave him a moiety. In his appeal to this Court the point 
that he is entitled to the whole is not taken in the grounds of 
appeal  ̂ but the question was argued before us. Wo think the 
Subordinate Judge was right. The sixth defendant also appealed 
against the decree of the Subordinate Judge in so far as it only 
gave a moiety of the lands to the plaintiff, and this appeal was 
dismissed. He appealed to this Court against the decree of the 
lower Appellate Court and then abandoned his appeal. As regards 
one undivided moiety the plaintiff is suing on behalf of Ms father. 
In these circumstances we think the plaintiff’s case, in so far as he 
claims to be entitled to the whole, fails. In Ranianna v. Venkata{l) 
the son succeeded in setting aside an alienation, though an, earlier 
suit brought by the father to set aside the same alienation failed, 
the result being that the father succeeded in recovering through 
his son what he could not recover himself and what he was estopped 
from recovering by a suit instituted in his own right. But this 
case is distinguishable. It appears from the papers in the case, 
though it is not made clear in the report, that the father’s suit was 
to set aside the alienation, not on the ground that he had no power 
to alienate, but on the ground that ho had been coerced into making 
the alienation. Second Appeal No, 798 of 1901 is, therefore, 
dismissed. We allow Secoud Appeal ISTo. 799 of 1901, set aside 
the decree of the lower Appellate Court and restore the decree of
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fclie Subordinato Judge. The order as to costs in the Court of Tottempudi
Pirsfc Instaneo made by the Subordinate Judg’G will stand/ Both
in. the lower Appellate Court and in. this Court the plaintiff’s case '*’■ ̂ . . lOTTEMPUrtl
hfliS been that he w a s  entitled to the whole of the property in Sksham m a .

question. This being so, tbe parties will bear their own costs in 
this Court and in the lower Appellate Court.
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A P P E L L A T E  CRIMINAL.

Before Sir Arnold, White, Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice 
Suhrahmania Ayyar.

B A N D A N U  A T O H A Y Y A  a n d  others  (A ccused), A p p e l l a n t s ,

SeptemberV.

E M P E R O E , R e s p o n d e n t .

Crimhial P.rocrdnre Code—Act V of 1808, as. S66, 367— Mode of delivering 
judgment and its contents— Judgment loritten and delivered after conviction of 
^risoncrs— Dcfect vitiating conviction.

Wiioro n, jiuTgmont, in a criminal trial, was written and doliyorcfl some days 
after the prisoners -wero convicted and sentenced:

Held, that this was a violation of sections S6G and 867 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure and was more than an ii-regnlaa’ity. It -vtos a defect which vitiated tho 
convictions and sentences.

Queen-E'yyipress v. Ilargoiind Singh, (I.L.R., 14 AIL, 242), approved,

C h a r g e  , of murder. Three persons were charged with murder 
before a Sessions Judge and assessors. The assessors expressed the 
opinion that the accused were not guilty. The Sessions Judge 
found the first accused guilty of murder and passed the extreme 
sentence on him. He found the other two accused guilty of 
abetment of murder and sentenced them to transportation for life. 
The judgment was (as is found in the judgment of the High 
Court), written, and delivered some days after the prisoners were 
convicted and sentenced.

The accused appealed.
V. Krishfiammni A.yyar and V. Ramesmn for aecused.
The Public Prosecutor in support of the conyiotion.

^  Referred Trial No, 3G of 1903 referi’od by J. J. Cotton, Sessions Judge of 
Vizagapatam Division, for oonfirmation of the sentencQ of death passed upon the 
first prisoner in case JSTo. 11 of the calendar for 1903. The second and tliQ 
tHi'd aeoused preferred Criminal Appeal Sos. 43G and 437 of 1903.
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